ABSTRACT In this paper, an intelligent health monitoring system based on body-centric wireless communications is studied, and implantable antennas are investigated. To design antennas for an intelligent health monitoring system, the effects of the relative permittivity and conductivity of a human body equivalent liquid on an implantable antenna are investigated via electromagnetic analysis. Two types of capsule antennas, an isolated type capsule antenna, and a surface type capsule antenna, are investigated and compared. An inner-layer implantable capsule dipole antenna with the characteristics of both a large effective electrical length and a small transmission loss is proposed. The methodology of the designed capsule antenna that obtains a maximum received power at 500 MHz by changing the internal impedance is also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Both antenna technology and communication technology have gained popularity in applications related to intelligent body healthcare monitoring systems. A sensor or sensor network can be applied in intelligent health monitoring systems, and there have already been many previous studies that have focused on sensor networks [1] - [5] . An intelligent health monitoring system is based on body-centric wireless communications (BCWCs) [6] . The intelligent health monitoring system uses a wireless transceiver to obtain medical images in vivo [7] . Generally, the capsule has a maximum length of approximately 26 mm and a maximum diameter of approximately 10 mm, and it is assumed that the efficiency of the capsule antenna is extremely low due to its physical size [7] . Furthermore, the absorption of electromagnetic waves by the internal organs is quite large and the propagation loss through the human body is quite large.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Qilian Liang. In previous studies, several types of antennas were proposed for implantable applications. Approaches for making use of the inside space of the capsule were presented in [8] - [11] , an antenna that was placed conformal with the inner wall of the capsule was developed in [9] , and a wideband spiral antenna was proposed in [10] . However, all these antennas were not in direct contact with the human body medium. The approach of making use of the surface of a capsule was first presented in [11] , where a loop antenna was fabricated on the outer wall of the capsule, which was in contact with the human body medium. However, a comparison of the antenna characteristics among these scenarios has not been sufficiently performed.
S. Gabriel et al. found that a homogenous material with a relative permittivity and conductivity similar to muscle could be used as a human body phantom material [12] , [13] . Sato et al. [14] at Tohoku University suggested that it is important to obtain the correct simulation method and the correct experimental method as the first step in developing implantable antennas. The model in [15] is used to validate our simulation method, in which a cubic box filled with deionized water and a dipole were used. The measurement results of the dipole antenna in deionized water were compared with the numerical analysis results. The results of finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulation and the results of the measurement are shown to have good agreement [14] , [16] , and the correct simulation method was obtained. Moreover, a kind of capsule antenna, namely, the dipole antenna, placed at the interface of the capsule, was also proposed, which is easy to match at 1 GHz [16] .
In this paper, two types of previously proposed capsule antennas, namely, the isolated type capsule antenna and the surface type capsule antenna, are investigated and compared. The methodology of the design implantable capsule antenna considering the relative permittivity and conductivity are discussed. Finally, an inner-layer implantable capsule dipole antenna with the characteristics of both a good performance of impedance matching characteristics and a good performance of transmission characteristics is proposed by the FDTD analysis. The guidelines for designing capsule antennas by using the transmission factor and received power are then proposed.
This manuscript is organized as follows. A numerical human body phantom and simulation model is shown in Section 2. The geometries of the two kinds of previously proposed capsule antennas and the transmission factor are introduced in Section 3. In Section 4, the effects of the relative permittivity and conductivity on the capsule antenna are investigated. The proposed inner-layer capsule dipole antenna (ICDA) is proposed in Section 5. Finally, the results and observations are summarized in Section 6.
II. NUMERICAL HUMAN BODY PHANTOM
In this study, a commercial human torso-shaped phantom named ''Torso'', developed by SPEAG Co. Ltd., is used as the container of the human body material in the numerical analysis, as shown in Figure 1 . The shell of phantom is made of fiberglass (ε r = 3.5) and the thickness is approximately 2 mm. The human torso-shaped phantom is filled with the human body equivalent liquid, which is a kind of human body material. The tissue simulating liquids is also developed by SPEAG Co. Ltd., and in this study, it can be abbreviated as ''TSL''. Figure 2 shows the relative permittivity and conductivity of the TSL. In the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz, there is no particularly difference between the value of the TSL and the measured data of human body tissues provided by Gabriel [12] , [13] . An internal capsule antenna is placed inside the torso-shaped phantom at the position indicated as Port 1 (x 1 , y 1 , z 1 ), and an external receiving antenna is placed at Port 2 (x 2 , y 2 , z 2 ). The distance between two antennas is set to D = 74 mm.
III. CAPSULE ANTENNA AND TRANSMISSION FACTOR
A. CAPSULE ANTENNA The dimensions of the cuboid capsules are 30 mm in length and 10 mm in width. The relative permittivity of the capsule is set as the air (ε r = 1). The traditional capsule antenna type is an antenna set inside the capsule [9] , [10] . In [11] , a new type of capsule antenna was used: the antenna was set on the outer wall of the capsule to obtain a good impedance matching performance.
To investigate these two kinds of capsule antennas, the geometries of the two kinds capsule dipole antennas were proposed [15] , as shown in Figure 3 . The characteristics of the two types of capsule dipole antennas are shown in Figure 3 . In case (a), the dipole antenna is placed inside the capsule with a distance of d = 4 mm to the center axis, and the antenna is isolated from the human body liquids so it can be called the ''isolated type capsule antenna'', while in case (b), the dipole antenna is placed on the surface of the capsule with a distance of d = 5 mm to the center axis, this means the antenna's surface touches to the human body liquids so it can be called the ''surface type capsule antenna''.
In the FDTD analysis, the cuboid shaped capsule was used. The number of cells was 202 × 304 × 462. A Gaussian differential pulse was used as an excitation. A 13-layer perfectly matched layer (PML) was used as an absorbing boundary condition. Figure 4 shows the frequency characteristics of the input impedance of the isolated type and the surface type capsule antenna. In the case of the isolated type capsule antenna, the dipole antenna with a length of 20 mm is an electric small antenna (compared to the wavelength) in the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz. The resistance is quite small (R in < 20 ), while the reactance is negative (X in < 0, capacitive). In the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz, the physical length of the dipole l 1 < 0.15λ 0 (λ 0 : wavelength at 2 GHz) results in an electrically small antenna. In the case of the surface type capsule antenna, the resistance becomes large compared to the isolated type capsule antenna. It is also observed that the reactance is X = 0 at 1.2 GHz and 2 GHz. The wavelength in dielectric liquid therefore becomes small. Assuming an effective dielectric permittivity of
when the dipole is implemented on the surface of the capsule, the effective wavelength λ g at 1.2 GHz becomes 50 mm when ε r = 49, which is close to the twice the length of dipole l 1 = 20 mm. The resonance X = 0 at 1.2 GHz. The antenna conductor is implemented on the surface of the capsule and the effective wavelength is given by
where ε g is the effective dielectric permittivity approximated as in equation (1). The effective wavelength λ g = 47 mm at 1.2 GHz when ε r = 55.4 and l 1 = 0.43λ g is obtained.
This means that the surface type capsule antenna is the halfwavelength dipole antenna at 1.2 GHz. Figure 5 (a) shows the reflection coefficient |S11| of the capsule dipole antennas in the cases of the isolated type and surface type capsule antennas. It is determined that in the case of the isolated type capsule antenna, |S11| is very large (approximately 0 dB) in the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz. However, in the case of the surface type capsule antenna, |S11| is relatively small in the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz. Figure 5(b) shows the transmission coefficient |S21| (matching to 50 ) from the capsule antenna through the torso-shaped phantom to the external antenna. In the case of the surface type capsule antenna, a high value of |S21| = −28.9 dB at 1 GHz is obtained. On the other hand, the maximum value in the case of the isolated type capsule antenna is −57.4 dB, and the value is small compared to the case of the surface type capsule antenna. These results show that a large value of the |S21| is obtained when the dipole antenna is implemented on the surface of the capsule, and it is considered that the electric length increases with the presence of the liquid. The half-wavelength resonant frequency of the receiving antenna at Port 2 is 1 GHz; the local maximum of |S21| in the frequency domain can be changed to other frequencies by changing the operating frequency of the receiving antenna. Additionally, it is observed that the transmission coefficients are almost the same for the case of without a capsule [19] , [20] and the case of the antenna on the surface of the capsule. It is considered that a dipole antenna implemented on the surface of the capsule has almost the same transmission characteristics as the case of a dipole antenna immersed in the TSL without a capsule.
B. TRANSMISSION FACTOR
To compare the propagation loss between the different types of capsule antennas without considering the effect of antenna mismatching, the transmission factor τ [17] , [18] could be used which is the relative maximum received power under the complex conjugate matching condition. The implantable antenna is connected to a source with an internal impedance of Z S , while the external antenna is loaded with an internal impedance of Z L . P L is the power delivered to the load Z L , P in is the input power, P inc is the incident power, S and L are the reflection coefficients looking toward the source Z S and the load Z L , respectively, and in and out are the reflection coefficients looking toward Port 1 and Port 2. The transmission factor is defined by [17] and [18] The optimal Z S,opt and Z L,opt are obtained by Figure 6 shows the transmission factor from the capsule antenna through the torso-shaped phantom to the external antenna [21] , [22] . The results in the case of the external dipole l 2 = 140 mm and in the case of the external dipole l 2 = 280 mm are the same. It is determined that there is a local maximum in the frequency domain. Because the conductivity loss becomes large when the dipole antenna is in contact with the liquid, the value of τ in the case of a surface type capsule antenna is smaller than that in the case of an isolated type capsule antenna. In the case of an isolated type capsule antenna, under the conditions Z S = 3.02 + j2467.22 and Z L = 18.62 + j467.14 , a large value of τ = −20.0 dB is obtained at 500 MHz. Briefly summarized, for the surface type capsule antenna, the value of transmission factor is large, but the impedance matching performance is not good, so additional matching circuits are necessary. For the isolated type capsule antenna, the impedance matching performance is good while the value of transmission factor is small. The relative permittivity of the material surrounding the antenna affects the impedance matching performance, and the conductivity of the material surrounding the antenna affects the transmission factor. Figure 7 shows the received powers from the capsule antennas to the external dipole antenna through the human torso-shaped phantom. Local maxima of the transmission factor τ are observed for each case of the isolated type capsule antenna and the surface type capsule antenna. The reason why there is a local maximum is because there is a lower radiation efficiency in the low frequency range and higher conductivities in the high frequency range. The maximum values of τ = −26.9 dB at 495 MHz and τ = −31.3 dB at 500 MHz are obtained for the isolated type capsule antenna and the surface type capsule antenna, respectively. Under the condition of Z S = Z S,opt and Z L = Z L,opt at 500 MHz, the received power of −26.9 dBm and −31.3 dBm are obtained and a 3 dB-bandwidth of 7.6 MHz and 37 MHz are obtained for the isolated type in Figure 7 (a) and for the surface type in Figure 7 (b), respectively. Briefly summarizing the above results, the isolated type capsule antennas are electrical small antennas with poor performance on impedance matching; the surface type capsule antenna is an approximately half-wavelength antenna with a good performance on impedance matching to 50 .
IV. EFFECTS OF RELATIVE PERMITTIVITY AND CONDUCTIVITY ON THE CAPSULE ANTENNA
To study the effects of the relative permittivity and conductivity on the capsule antenna, it is necessary to use a frequencyindependent material. Figure 8 shows the geometry of the capsule antenna filled with frequency-independent material. The dipole antenna is placed in the middle of the capsule, and there is a change in the relative permittivity and conductivity of the material surrounding the antenna. Three settles of materials are considered, (a) maintaining σ = 0.6 S/m, and changing ε r = 10, ε r = 50, and ε r = 80 to observe the effect of the relative permittivity; (b) maintaining σ = 0 S/m, and changing ε r = 10, ε r = 50, and ε r = 80 to observe the effect Figure 9 (a). It is considered that the conductivity has a negative effect on the maximum received power. 
V. INNER-LAYER CAPSULE DIPOLE ANTENNA (ICDA)
Based on the previous geometry of the capsule antenna and previous relationship between the relative permittivity and conductivity, an inner-layer capsule dipole antenna (ICDA) was proposed by Tohoku University in [23] . Figure 10(a) shows the geometry of the inner-layer capsule dipole antenna. An inner-layer with a thickness of 2 mm is made inside the capsule. The antenna conductor is placed in the inner-layer of deionized water provided inside the capsule with a thickness of 2 mm. Figure 10(b) shows the relative permittivity and conductivity of the deionized water [14] . Deionized water was used to fill the inner-layer because its relative permittivity is large and its conductivity is small compared to the TSL. The relative permittivity of the TSL is smaller and the conductivity is larger than that of deionized water. Figure 11 shows the transmission coefficient |S21| (matching to 50 ) from the proposed ICDA through the torso-shaped phantom to the external antenna. Figure 11(a) shows the results when the external antenna has a length of l 2 = 140 mm (operating frequency: 1 GHz): in the case of ICDA, a relatively high value of |S21| = −26.6 dB was obtained, while in the case of the isolated type capsule antenna, the maximum value was −53.8 dB at 980 MHz. Figure 11(b) shows the results when the external antenna has a length of l 2 = 280 mm (operating frequency: 500 MHz): in the case of the ICDA, a relatively high value of |S21| = −30.4 dB was obtained, while in the case of separated type antenna, the maximum value was −61.6 dB at 500 MHz. Compared to the isolated type capsule antenna, the impedance matching condition improves and a large value of |S21| is obtained. Figure 12 shows the results of the transmission factor τ from the proposed ICDA through the torso-shaped phantom to the external antenna. Compared to the isolated type capsule antenna and surface type capsule antenna, the transmission factor τ of the ICDA has the highest value, especially approximately 500 MHz. The negative effect of the high conductivity TSL on the transmission characteristics has been eliminated. Figure 13 shows the results of the received power from the implantable capsule antenna to the external antenna. Figure 13(a) shows the comparison between the isolated type and the proposed ICDA under the different impedance matching conditions. In the case of the isolated type capsule antenna, under the condition of Z S = 10.2 + j2306 and Z L = 18.9 + j480 , a large received power of −24.7 dBm is obtained at 500 MHz, and the 3 dB-bandwidth is 28 MHz. In the case of the proposed ICDA, under the condition of Z S = 50 and Z L = 50 , an acceptable power of −30.4 dBm is obtained at 500 MHz, and a wide 3 dB-bandwidth, approximately 90 MHz is obtained. Above all, the proposed ICDA has an acceptable impedance matching performance to 50 in the frequency range of 500 MHz to 1 GHz. Figure 13(b) shows the comparison among the three types implantable capsule antennas [23] . It is determined that under the condition of Z S = Z S,opt and Z L = Z L,opt at 500 MHz, a received power of −24.7 dBm is obtained. The 3 dBbandwidth is approximately 39 MHz. Compared to the isolated type capsule antenna and the surface type capsule antenna, the proposed inner-layer capsule dipole antenna is almost a half-wavelength antenna, so it can easily match the input impedance to 50 . The received power is relatively large which will be caused by the lower conductive current around the feeding point compared with the surface type capsule antenna that is touching the lossy TSL.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, an implantable capsule antenna design considering the relative permittivity and conductivity was investigated. The electromagnetic wave propagation characteristics from different types of capsule antennas to the exterior were performed and compared in the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz. The results were obtained using the electromagnetic simulation software SEMCAD.
In the case of the isolated type capsule antenna, the antenna is separated from the human body liquid, so the conductivity loss is small, while the impedance matching is bad in the frequency range of 200 MHz to 2 GHz. In the case of the surface type capsule antenna, the antenna is in contact with the human body liquid, so the impedance matching is good in the frequency range of 1 GHz to 2 GHz, while the conductivity loss is large. In practical applications, if the size of the implantable capsule is strictly limited, the antenna can be implemented on the surface of the capsule to save space, and matching circuits are not required. Otherwise, if a high received power is strictly required, an antenna implemented inside the capsule with matching circuits is preferred.
An inner-layer capsule dipole antenna (ICDA) was proposed and investigated. It has both a good impedance matching performance of 50 and a small conductive loss in the frequency range of 500 MHz to 1 GHz. It was determined that the inner-layer of deionized water provided in the air capsule contributed to enlarging the effective electrical size of the dipole antenna and contributed to decreasing the conductive current loss at the feeding point, resulting in a high received power through the human body phantom. Although conical models of the antennas were used in the numerical analysis models, these results and observations are general and fundamental. They can provide theoretical insight on how to design capsule antennas by using transmission factor. In practice, the antenna geometry can be designed to be very complex and the results in this study are still applicable. 
